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1 WESTERN KANSAS SKETCH.

BY COL. HENBY INMAN.

Written for the Commonwealth.

t?to Rnhmfir. ft scion ' f the empire
state's old aristocracy, a rarely educated
gentleman, but a persistent speculator

in the New York Stock Exchange; by

one unfortunate venture in Eno bonds,

in three Bhort hours was reduced from
affluence to poverty and despair.

His magnificent residence with its
nuV! M nfotnree. books and rare ap

pointments, carriage!?, horses and rich

furniture he turned over intact to his
reedy ai-- soullesea creditors for he

WaB a man ofunblemished honor.
His pride, now so completely humbled,

determined him to leave the scene of
his daring moneyed transactions and
seek the absolute quiet which his corn-pi- t-

tfly shattered . nerves demanded
somewhere-a- ny where-a- way from the
vortex of Wall street and its damnable
temptations.

From tne wrecit ox mu iaigc whuuo
he managed to scrape together about
eight-hundre- d dollars, with which his
faithful wife, a sen filteen years old, and
his daughter Annie, a baby of three, in
sheer despeiation, broken-hearte- d and
.almost hopeless, he came to the young
state of Kansas, whose advantages to poor
men with families, were picturea so elo-

quently and glowingly by the land-agen-

of the K. P. road, through the medium
of attractive pamphlets, posters and
newspaper advertisements. After innu-
merable hardships, incident to the early
days of our settlement, and wary hours
of monotonous riding over roadless pra-rie- s

he took up a homestead on the re-

mote frontier, near where the Smoky-hi- ll

enters what is now the western
boundary of Ellis county.

Here aided bv the kind offices of some
neighbors, who'had settled in that local-

ity the previous year, he fashioned a
0..10I1 cnilhnnRft. containing but two
rooms, and with only a dirt roof.

The landscape surrounding theirprimi-tiv- e

quarters was dreary beyond dLScrip-tio- n

and utter silence reigned supreme,
which to these people oi culture, used to
the bustle and pleasures of a great city s
civilization, was wearisome and oppres-

sive to the last degree of endurance.
Not a tree relieved the vast expanse of

wilderness surrounding, and the scorch-

ing rajs of the summer's sun was, at
times almost insuflerable. The south
wind, sou.etimes as gentle and balmy as
the soothing zephyr, but oftener, in facl
for months, howling and shrieking in its
violence as it whirled over the intermin
able sea of grass formed a greater picture
of desolation, to these good people, who
10fl nnt harried to love the prairies from

childhood, than can be imagined or des-

cribed.
Once only each year was there a re-

deeming feature to the worW of mo-

notony "and disconsolatsness this was
in early springtime when the modest
violets decked the scattered bunches of
willows on theriver's margin simulating,
as it were, the rich cerulean hue of the
ever clear sky above them. Then too.
great patches of purple and, white anem-
ones, in the midst of which, here and
there, the flaming red cactus blossomed,
or the creamy petals of the giant yucca
lifted its tall spines matted the mo-

tionless prairie every where.making the
air radiant with sweet perfume which
permeated every nook and cranny of
the little cabin.

It waB then that Annie just able to
toddle, learned to love her modest prairie
home, and as her little mind expanded
under the refining guidance of her lady-moth-

she became acquainted with all
that is lovely in nature the stars and the
clouds, the magnificent solitude of the
great plains; the river in its quieter
moods, and when turbulent and wrathful
durinc the June freshets, scorning the
restraint of itfa shs'low banks, tbecame a
stormy lake reaching almost to the door
of the" cottage. The constellations too
which no where shine so brilliantly as
in the pure air of our western atmos-
phere like gems on rich velvet were
her earliest friends" and the patter of the
rain-drop- s on the flint roof of her little
Toora and the sighing of the wind was
perfect rhythm to her ears.

She grew up to be a veritable child of
nature a diamond of the purest water

there as never manifested at any
time the slightest roughness in her man-
ners, for the lady-lik- e instincts and cu-
lture of her mother were mirrored in the
child.

She was an apt pupil and learned
rapidly all that was so carefully taught
her, having for her other teacher only
the great circle of nature surrounding
her isolated hoirie. How could she help
being innocent and ingenuous, and as
cranK and untainted as the air of her
own "echoless prairies."

The remote little cabin was very plain-
ly furnished, there was even no carpet
on the fl')or, for it was necessarily of the
primitive earth. Scrupulously neat,
however, thanks to the refined training of
the patient woman who was queen, it
was a model in its simple appointments
and matronly care, and worthy the
emulation of our pioneers, whose fate
vras that of privation and impecuniosity,
2iut not necessarily, as was too often the
case of the state'B primitive civilization,
untidy and slovenly.

A team of horses, a plain
farm wagon, three cows, half a dozen
pigs, and a Bmall, well-broke- n pony, con-
stituted the wealth of this primitive
Kansas home. The .first year about
twenty acres of the stubborn prairie was
turned over and devoted to that neces-
sarily subduing crop sod-cor- The
proceeds of this, together with the fruits
of a well cared for little garden, near the
hank of the river, and the efforts of a
hundred bens made subsistence possible,
and life tolerable.

Terribly slow, but certainly, the years
Tolled on, our excellent little family
adding something more each season to
their world's wealth, and now a little
porch was built on to the simple sod
house, the roof had been shingled, an-
other room added, a few cottonwoodsand
'box elders shaded a neat lawn which,'
enclosed by a plain stone wall, divested
the modest home of its former bald, flat
and monotonous aspect. Little parterres
of simple indigenous flowers, the verbe-
na, cactus, aEclepias and sensitive rose,
adorned the neat dooryard, and the
trellised porch was a perfect involvement
of morning-glories- , ampelopsis and wild
cucumber, forming a perfect bower of
grateful shade and sweet perfume. All
this was the work of Annie's ever busy
hands, who had reached the first com-

plement of her young womanhood, for
ohe was now seventeen, a rarely educated
young lady, although she had never seen
a railroad, attended a ball or witnessed
a theatrical performance, but she was a
fearless horsewoman, could cut a steer
out from the herd, run down a rabbit on
her pony, cook a dinner, sing beautifully
and entertain you after in the little par-
lor eleeantlv. She was. as a friend once
expressed it, (whom I knew years after
the date of this portion of her life) "like
an elephant's trunk, that could pick up
a needle or rive an oak" It must not
be understood from this rude western
comparison of her varied accomplish- -

ments that she waB lacking the least in
womanly refinement it was merely a
sort of "uneducated" enthusiasm of one
of her uncultivated but honest admirers.
Let me picture her as she was at the
lime I am now presenting her to the

, read'jr:

Her face is of that expressive charac-
ter, changing rapidly with each emotion,
and radiantly healthful, which one
rarely meets except in the country del-

icately tinted and exquisitely formed.
Clustering around her perfect forehead
in toft ringlets, not cuiIb, lies her great
wealth of beautiful hair; it is nearly the
shade of pale gold which shimmers in its
brilliancy as the light plays upon her
fair young head; her eyelashes are a a
trifle darker and her brows the
uprv of svmmetrv: her eyes
ra n hlne as the clear skies of

her western home, and scintil
late at times bo they fairly dazzle you.

Har face is much browned just now
by the hot sun of the extraordinary sum-

mer, but she stands as a lovely picture
in the early morning among her favor-

ite flowers.
SheisdreBsedinvery primitive style,

simple white muslin with large blue
bands, plainly made like the "modern
Mother Hubbard" but gathered more per-

fectly at the waia, showing her faultless
form.

It was caught up about her, however,
exposing a portion of blue petticoat, and
ua oho ctnnnsovfir the caiefully tended
beds of verbena and pansies, out of her
red lips comes gushes of sweet song, ri-

valling the larks that are warbling all
over the prarie around her.

1878 that year of drought, Indian
raids and blasted hopes to nearly ail
Western Kansas, involved the happy
home of the Sohmers' in its series of dis- -

The spring opened auspicionsly and
the gentle showers fell upon the warm-onrt- h

rohnsft responsive efforts to the la- -

k- - rf tViA hiiRhandman was almost
miranninno Thp. norn and wheat, the
staples of the new empire reveled
in the similitude of tropical luxuriance
but May that usually fertile month of
iir.cDr.Tic otii thp pweet barbmeer 01

bursting granaries, made its advent with
skies of brass and a sun whose beams
only scorched and withered. The south
wind in its intence heat seemed to blow
frnin tin. fnrnflp.ea of hell! Blasted and
withered was the boundless prarie, and
the visible worid seemed atrophied.

Thousands rushed from the ".New

West" and Uose who .perforce remained
were succored by their more fortunate
colleagues of the eastern border.

One by one the little bunch of young
cattle were sold, not a cow could be re-

tained, for theie was nothing to carry
them over the winter, even the very
hens died so intense was the terrible
drouth; and now the the little family
were living upon the all they had, after
the struggle of years, accumulated; and
the prospect for the future was almost
hopeless.

To intensify the horrors of nature s
strange vagary, those incarnate nenue,
t.h nhfivbnnes. broke through the re
straints of their reservation in the In-

dian territorv. and with unsheathed
scalping-knif-e and revenge long pent up,
like a swarm of locusts came down upon
the unprotected settlers in the remote
western counties of the state.

Edward Sohmers and his son at the
first hint of danger, mounted their horses
and rushed to the defense of the settlers
on the supposed route of the savaees,
their own home was in no danger from
their incursions located in a more thick-
ly populated section, and too near Fort
Hays, to tempt their temerity, but the
brave and impulsive, Sohmers deemed
it an imperative duty to succor their
more remote and exposed neighbors.
The days dragged their weary length
along and weeks passed, but no tidings
reached the little home of the absent
husband and son. Dark forbodings hov
ered over the fair inmates of that mod
est sod cabin, and many bitter tears were
shed, at the horrid poesibilty, which
would persistently present itself, that
their dear ones had gone from them for-

ever.
Annie comforted her mother in all the

hope and expectation of her young heart,
h!ip. Runcr her favorite songs and in a
dozen various ways attempted to rally
hex mother's waning spirits, until at last,
as more than five months had elapsed
since the departure of her father and
brother her own fervent nature gave way,
and she too abandoned herself to the
most poignant grief.

It was November, and affairs about
their home began to assume a serious as-

pect, there had been no crops, their little
stock of money was exhausted and grim
want began to present his ghastly form
at the door of the once happy cabin.
Most of the neighbors, as the drouth

and fill hones of a crop had to
be abandoned, left the apparently blast
ed region, and even now inv

was to be denied them.

One day during the first week of the
month a terrible storm arose, the wind
which had steadily proceeded from the
south for nearly the whole dreadful sum-

mer. Bnddenlv veered around to the
north, and commenced to blow withter- -

. ..11 itrific fury; the sfcy wnicn nan Deen aa 11

brass, was coverea,wun patcnes 01 aarit
clouds and a little after noon the snow
becan to fall. It came down at the be
ginning in great flakes which were car- -

nea in euuiets huu pueu w. muo "
the base of the sage bush and huge tum-
ble- weedp, the only sign of vegetation on
the scorched and grassless prairie; then
aB the storm increased in fierceness, the
flakes aggregated in numbers and grew
correspondingly fine until the air seemed
filled with an impenetrable white mist.

It became intensely cold, and as the
night thickened the darkness deepened;
thft wind now aucumentine to a gale
howled and ehrifaked like a host of de
mons as it swept remorselessly over the
drear expanse of prairie. It would soft-

en anon, and then its moaning was like
thplnmpntations of one in deep distress.
Annie and her mother sat in" the rela-
tively laige apartment that served for
parlor and dining-roo- which now
floornd. was covered with a bright rag- -
carpet, the work of theircunning fingers.

A bright fire of gnarled and knotted
chunks, drift wood that the turbulent
river at its recurring spring floods
brought down from the mountains and
was gathered, burnt briskly on the neat
hearth stone, and its fitful blaze there
wasno other light cast weird shadows
upon the white walls as if the ghosts of
the happy past were takingadvantage of
the troubled night to worry the despond-

ent inmates. Annie was at the organ in-

tuitively manipulating its keys respon-

sive to the soft strains that her brain im-

provised in sympathy with their lonely
surroundings and the sad melody of the
wind at the moments of its most gentle
sighing, while her mother sat near, an
open Bible on her lap, from which she
had drunk great draughts of comfort be-

fore the daylight had faded, listening to
the plaintive, symphonies of her fair
young child.

Suddenly a deep hallo! sounded upon
the night air, and almost at the same
moment a sonorous knock startled both
mother and daughter, who now roused
from their communings hastened to the
door to learn the cause of the intrusion,
and offer such assistance as was in then-pow-

to the appeal for help for such it
must mean on that horrid night.

As the door opened they discovered a
gentleman closely muffled up in a fur
v9h RtAndine on the little porch hold
ing the bridle reinB of his horse in his
hand, who the moment the ladies ap-

peared, raising his hat, despite the ter--
rlDie WIUU UlU iuc vyuuuj uwn ni"y
eddied into the room, begged pardon in
the most refined manner for the intru-
sion, and asked shelter for himself and
animal from the dreadful storm.

Without a momenta hesitation, Mrs.

Sohmers assured him that he was per-

fectly welcome to the simple hospitality
her plain house afforded, but regretted

. oitT.nn the. mfta RtAhle was fairly
comfortable, there was not a particle-o- f

feed of any character for the horse, not
even a whisp of straw, the droughthao
been so complete in its blasting effects.

He begged her not to let that concern
her in the least, as he had some oats in

sack on his saddle, which he had taken
the precaution to bring on his trip, roily
aware that portion of the state was

crooless. He then led nis
horse to the stone shed, which was

pointed out to him, a few rods from the
house. . .

During his absence pf a few minutes,
nr Mn,,,, nlnroH Homfi fresh ChUnKS to

on the fire, while Annie busied herself

in preparing a necessarily, simple repast
jyf iucu Butm.. , ,

Presently the stranger reiuiucu, a

as he entered the cheerful room, he was
wonderfully impressed with the air of

i a Tofinempnr.that seemed dit- -

fused through the whole interior and
appointments of the simple home.

He was charmed with the delicacy and
unaffected grace of his boBtess, and par-

ticularly with the dignity,punty and in-

comparable beauty of Annie.
He saw with feelings of profound regret

the povrty that waB apparently encroach-
ing upon their modeBt home, and how
to dissipate it without offending the
,r.nnroip Tiridfi which he plainly ais- -

covered in the noble mother, occupied
his thoughts at intervals as he partook of

the excellently prepared meal.

Of course his firot duty to his hostess
required such information of himself as
related to his forced presence there, and
after the table had been cleared he un-

pretendingly explained:
Mis name waa opencer nugu vlijoh- -

cer he was the .owner of a large cattle
rnnh in "P.iiawort.li ronntv. Was an only
son whose education completed at
Yale a few years before, he persuaded
his father to establish him in the Btock

business, which was not only financially
successful but dongenial, because it gave
him ample leisure to pursue his investi-
gations of the natural sciences in the
domain of the great plains.

This present trip was the examination
of some prehistoric mounds he had learn-

ed were located somewhere on rJig creek,
and he was then on his way to Fort
HayB where he expected to meet some
companions in the came pursuit, but
when the blizzard overtook him it had
grown dark, and no longer able to read
his compass ho was soon lost and would
have undoubtedly perished but for the
friendly light of their fire which he saw
shining through the window like a mere
spark, miles on.

As the acquaintance gradually divest-
ed itself from the restraint which was at
first perfectly natural, the sad story of

the prolonged absence of father and son
was told, and Jlr. fepencer sougnt tue
opportunity to offer what hope he pos-

sibly could, that they wre alive, and
not dead as Mrs. Sohmers and Annie be-

gan to fear, and almost believed.
He told them that rumors were cur-

rent in the eastern portion of the state
that several parties had been captured
by the Indians and forced north among
the Sioux where they were held in expec-

tation of a large reward from the gov-

ernment for their ransom, and that a

commission had already been sent from
Washington to the upper Missouri to

negotiate for their release.
This news inspired our friends with

new hope, and a halo of faith and en-

couragement like a gleam of clear sky
suddenly entered the room, and Annie
was induced to play and Bingsomeof her
glad songs before the now friendly little
partv retired for the night.

As she sat at the organ and her rich
sonrano filled the place with sweet music.
Hugh became more infatuated than ever,
and he determined then and there, if
the thing were within the possible, to
win this beautiful child of nature for his
wife.

At last the old fashioned clock, on a
shelf over the fireplace indicated the
hour often, and Annie closing the or-

gan brought her mother the large Bible
from its accustomed place on a email
table, who after reading a Bhort chapter
in the book of Job, offered up a simple
prayer, and then conaucted ner gueat to
his room. Annie and herself retiring im-

mediately afterward.
The morning came bright and cloud-lee- s,

with the sun shining softly through
the golden mist of the prolonged Indian
summer, perfectly characteristic of- - the
lovfllv davfl which usually succeed a
"norther" on the nlains.

The little household was early awake,
anA whpn thnnlflin but elegant y cooked
breakfast was out of the way Hugh felt
that he must leave, although his Heart
told him he would preier to remain
fnroxror

Desperate as the chances seemed to
him, he had made up his mind to speak
to the mother of Annie upon the subject
whieh was stirring him so deeply.

He had noticed that Annie seemed ser-

iously depressedwhen she appearedatlhe
breakfast table, her color had gone and
her ovpfl showed marks that looked
strangly like tears. He of course attribu-
ted it to the sad and despondent charac-fo- r

nt the nirniimotances surrounding the
inmates of the now, to him,doubly be
loved little home.

Had he suspected the truth, he would
not have Bto.d upon the order o his
speaking but would have spoken at once
in earnest honest pleading for the
heart that was now beating rnjtnmicaiiy
With his own.

The fact wa?, that Annie was touched
as profoundly as himself . She saw in
this educated and cultivated young man
a reflex of her father's gentlemanly bear
ing, and the intuitive attributes ot per
own cood breedine responded to these
which were mirrored in Hugh. It wasl
a case of love at first sight, rare 11 is true,
but when based upon the philosophy of
afhinities, iruitlul 01 tnat lencuy w""u
natnro whpn her laws are Btrictly fol
lowed intended as the portion in this
iif nfh or most intelligent creation.

While Annie had temporarily gone
into one of the other appartmentsupon
some domestic mission, Hugh seized the
opportune moment her absence afforded,
and inviting Mrs. Sohmer to be seated,
he took another chair and in eloquent
earnest words told her of his deep pas-oi-

for her lovwlv daucbter. He begged
permission to aid them, and offered her
abundant references from which she
might learn of hitfantecedents his pres-

ent life and his prospects for the future.
The gentle woman was surprised, but

impressed with a sense of his apparent
integrity and delicate conscientiousness ;
ahotiofonp ottATitivplv. and eavehim
that encouragement wtiich her faith in

,nia nonoraoio uiicuuuuo jAi..
suring him, however, that the consuma-tionhe- so

earnestly desired, depended
entirely upon Annie in the premises
sue wim a true momer uo " "j
th hanninpsq.of her daughter at heart
which if they were reciprocal, she would
place no obstacle in the way. He plead
for an immediate interview with Annie
acknowledging that as seemingly abrupt
as his desire appeared, he hoped that
under the strange circumstances of their
meeting it micrht be permitted.

Mrs. Sohmer hesitated for an instant,
but yielded upon a few earnest protesta-
tion from Hugh, while at the same mo-

ment Annie the room
Annie had returned to say goodbye,

but was startled as Hugh taking her
hand, which she had offered at his sup-

posed departure, and leading her gently

to a seat near the window, eaid that he
had something to tell her, for which per-

mission had already been granted by
her mother, to whom ne now iookcu

who gracefully bowed and
then retired.

It was the same old etory hrst an-

swered
the

when the angels sung in Eden, life
repeated through the ages and forever
wfll be that Hugh told the sweet be-

witching monograph of "love's ycung
dream."

Annie's womanly soul is moved with
the calm and pathos of quiet joy, and
tears lie under her deep eyelashes as she
ctivpb Htifzh her troth-pligh- t. A Kiss im he
printed upon her innocent brow registers
the covenant, and the sunlight steals in

their hearts like a bird.
The gentle mother was Boon made ac-

quainted
be

with the result of the happy
interview, and the blessed the decree
which destiny seemed to nave oraameu.

The innovation which the circum-
stance of Hugh's strange coming had in-

truded into the monotony of the lives of its
theEe two exemplary women, changed
the day's programme asfarps regarded
himself materially. Instead of a hasty
departure as contemplated, he lingered
until the next day to talk of theplans he
proposed, and to fix the date of the mar-
riage which he declared and proved
irresistibly, should be celebrated at the
earliest moment.

At last. Christrras Annie's eighteenth
birthday but five weeks distant, was of
mutually agreed upon. The ceremony
was to be pronounced by the chaplain
from Ft. Bays, and the place, the same
little room in which they now all were,
where both mother and daughter had
suffered so much, yet where such signal
joy had come to Annie's young heart.

Early the next mqrning, after many
tender" interviews with his affianced a
wife, Hugh took his departure and the
promise of Mrs. Sohmer that she would
receive such substantial help he would
send, and which they needed so sorely.

The next afternoon brought a large
wagon, fiilled with supplies, from Hays
City, sufficient to last until the wedding,
after which they were to leave the his-

toric homestead forever and go to Hugh's
magnificient ranch a hundred miles
easf.

The night before Christmas soon rolled
around, the shortly to be abandoned lit-

tle sod-hou- is brilliantly lighted, a
roarini: fire crackleBand sputteis on the
hearth, on thewallrfaro fastened great
bunches of "Bitter-sweet,- " whose contra-
position of terms is emblematical of the
sorrows an'd joys of Annie's own life,
and from the center of the ceiling is sus-

pended a branch of the mistletoe, which
and the clusters on the sides
of the room, Hugh had brought from his
own groves of timber.

Annie is at her favorite place the or
gan Hugh stands fondly near, turning
the leave9 of her music, while tne motn-e- r

in h'jr accustomed chair by the fire
is contemplating the probabilities of the
future of her darling child.

Outside the night is clear and cold; on
the crisp still air, from the rocky reces-
ses of the river comes the sharp shrill
yelping of the wolf, simulating nearly as
his lupine nature will permit, the bay-
ing of the hound at the moon, which now
at its full rises like a globe of polished
cold on the scintillating celestial vault.
Every sound is intensified on the serene
wintry atmospnere, and iar on on tne
hard sonorous ground is heard the rattle
of wheels a strange sound in the silence
of that, solitude.

The mubic ceases as the rumbling
reaches the ears of those in the brightly
lighted room, and Annie simultaneous-
ly rising with her mother, goes to the
window and looks out into the bright
frosty night nearer the creaking of a
heavy wagon comes and she sees it Btop
in front of the entrance to the little
stone wall two closely wrapped figures
get out and after fastening the team to
the hitchingrpost come to the door, at
which Hugh already Btando, and KnocK.

Guardedly Hugh opens the door, and
Mrs. Sohmers recognizing the beloved
forms of husband and son, rushes
frantically into the arms of the
former. Alternately, mother, father, son
and daughter are clasped in the embrace
of their deep love, while Hugh realizing
in a moment the delicate situation, with
the inBtincts of the true gentleman,
walked out on the porch that there
might be no disturbing element to mar
the holy scene.

Presently Annie came for him, and
with his hand in hers, she led him to
her father and brother.

Mr. Sohmer greeted him earnestly and
eaid that the course of affairs during his
prolonged absence had been explained
by his wife, and ftat nothing now re-

mained but his consent which he freely
gave.

The now doubly happy group sat up
late that eventful night, "listening to the
recital of the father and son's capture by
the Sioux, so truthfully prophesied as
among the possibilities, by Hugb, and
their ultimate ransom by the govern-
ment, after innumerable hardships, and
the little clock rang in the advent of
Christmas before sleep threw its mantle
of oblivion over the inmates of that re-

stored and cultured home.
Sunny and calm came the morning,

and although there were no "glad bells"
to usher the era of "Peace and good-

will," the matchless beauty of the glori-

ous winter day filled the hearts of our
young friends with sweet auspices. At
ten the chaplain having already arrived,
under the mistletoe, the simple wedding
waB consumated in the impressive words
of the English service, immediately after
which.everything having been prepared,
the party were driven tp Hays, and took
the cars the first ever Been by Annie
to their new home, where that evening
a merry crowd of guests celebrated the
young wife's first happy Christmas.

Seven years have passed since the
events related in this hurried sketch o-
ccurredall tha characters are still alive

their real npmes I of course have not
given but their Borrows have forever
departed.

Now among the huge vines of wild
grape that hang in graceful festoons from
the giant black walnut trees skirting one
of the sequestered creeks of Ellsworth
county, Annies' fair childrenmay be seen
from the roadside in the sunny days of
summer, swinging in the cool
shade, or lying on the
grassy bank of the stream, stringing the
purple daisies their sweet voices, as
soft as that of their beautiful mother's
keeping tune with the birds on the
branches above them a charming pic-

ture of happy childhood.
The swallows My around the chimneyB

of the larga house opposite the timber,
and here on the long verandah which is
as deeply involved with the woodbine,
frnmnaUrPOTwr and morning-glor- y as
was the porch of the little sod cabin of
her early days in tne caim o mo gol-

den twilight Bits Annie and her noble
rmormno1 watchins the last rays of the
sun as it gilds the hills far to the east
DAmct;mM hpr eves are dimmed with
turaq nhfi thinks of the hardships of
her youth then she thanks. God for)

the full measure 01 ner uappmcco.

A meeting of those opposed to the
su pension of silver coinage will be held
in .aew xorKinaiew ujb, wmuu m
be attended by Warner, of Ohio, and
other members in sympathy with it. It
is reported that letters of sympathy
have been obtained from Governor Cur-ti- n,

Speaker Carlisle ad others, who
will not be able to attend. It is doubt
ful, however, .whether Mr. Carlisle has
written buuu m uiiMu.

THE OB1UXK OFTHEFE8IXVAIH

Something Cone eralne the DayotAUDay
la the Tear.

There are some men in advance of up
intheir age who had learned to think of

whole life of Christ in its unity as a
for and with man, crowned by His

vicarious death and resurrection. Iren-eu- s

in particular is worthy of special
mention and enduring the honor as the itfirst of the fathers to bring out the un-
folding of all the stages of human life in
Jesus Christ; and even though he had
never written another word than this,

deserves to be immortal in the mem-
ory of the church for having said. "The
Son ol God became a child among the
children in order that childhood might

made holy.
This sentence holds the heart of

Christmas. But it was not until long
after it was uttered, it was not until the
latter half of the fourth century, that the
church at large bean to feel and unfold

meaning. Then it was that she
emerged from the storm of persecution
into the sunshine of imperial favor.
Then she saw that she had a work to do
here on earth in thejcleansiogandadorn-in- g

of human life with the beauty of hol-

iness. Then she realized that patient
uffering and faithful death were not

the only dutieB of a Christian, but that,
following God in love, it was possible to
begin in this world the purity and peace

heaven. Then Bhe began to feel the
wonderous significance of the living en-

trance of the Son of God into the life of
man, and his perfect pattern of holiness
in every human relation. Then Bhe
passed from the lower conception of a
church to be saved out of the world, to
the higher conception of a world to be
saved through the ministry of the church

natural year to be transiormed bv rev-

erent devotion and wholesome piety in-

to the Christian year, a redeeming life
as well as an atoning death of ChriBt, to
be preserved in living remembrance by
the perpetual commemoration of its
chief events. Then it was that, opening
her heart to the humanitj of religion, she
began to draw near to the humanity of
Jesus, and to seek with eager interest
for the day of His birth that she might
make it holy.

But what clew was there to direct the
search? What reason could be given for
choosing one day rather than another
for Christmas festival? The gospels,

meagre in dates, were quite silent
here. They gave no hint of (he day or
month of the Nativity. Oral tradition,
we may be Bure, waa equally reticent or
indifferent. There were, indeed, a few
scattering suggestions of the date of
Chirst's birth floating here and there
among the writings 01 the fathers; but
these were all of late origin, manifestly
unhistoncal, and, above all, quite con-

tradictory. Clement of Alexandria said
that many Christians regarded the 20th
of Mav as the day of Nativity, others pre-

ferred the 20th of April, but he favored
the 19th of November. In the Eastern
church the 5th or 6th ot January was
celebrated as the date of Chirst's bap-
tism, and the Nativiiy was joined with
this on no better ground than a forced
interpretation of Ezekiel, i. as a
prophecy of the Incarnation, Others
again fixed upon the 21st of March ae the
day of Chirst's birth. Between such
varying and slightly sppported assump-
tions there was little to choose. A his-

torical date waB clearly out of the ques-
tion. Nothing was left of the church to do
but to sekct some day on the ground of
convenience and symbolic significance,
and celebrate it by common consent as
Chiretmas day.

It would take too long for me to trace
the many reasons which probably led
to the choice of the 25th of December. It
was doubtless connected by a process of
deduction with the day which had al-

ready been generally accepted as the
common date of the annrnciation and of
the creation of the world. Assuming
that the world was made in the spring,
because it was commanded to bring
forth grass and herb3, and it was made
when light and darkness were equally
divided, because "the evening and the
morning were the first day," it was
natural, though somewhat naive, to fix
upon the vernal equinox (according to
the Julian calendar, ''March 25) as the
exact date of the creation. He who
could question the value of such a
straightforward and scriptural argument
as this must have had more logic and
leBS piety, and having .discovered by an
easy method the very daj on whichthe
world came into being, and the glorious
light sprang out of darkneES, what is
more simple than to aEsumethatit was
the same day on which the power of the
Almighty overshadowed Mary, and the
day spring from on h:gh began His en-

trance into the world? Nothing could
be plainer. Even the least imaginative
of chrongraphers could reckon forward
from this fixed point of the assumption
nine months, and arrive at December 25,
as the day of the Nativity. And here
another wonderful coincidence meets
him. This io the day of the winter
solstice, the day when the world's dark-
ness begins to lessen, and the world's
light to grow, the day which the ancient
world had long celebrated as the birth-
day of the Son dies nalalis solis invidi:
what more appropriate day could be
found for the birth of the "Sun of Right-
eousness?" "Behold, my brethren,"
says St. Augustine, "another instance of
the wondrous fulfillment of scripture.
St. John the Baptist was born on June
25, the summer solstice, when the sun
begins to decrease. The Lord Jesus is
born on December 25. the winter solBtice,
when the sun begins to ascend. And in
this is fulfilled the saying, 'He must in-

crease, but I must decrease."'
Does any disciple of" modern criticism

sneer at this very simple exegesis? Does
he venture to think that the early. Chris
tian may have been very pious, but must
have been even more joolistu .way, my

but otherwise discontented
friend.it is you who are foolish, when
you suppose that the early Christians
imagined that they were making history,
or settling chronology as a science, by
these simple speculations. Other and
later commentators, the fathera of the
"Hard Church," like Archbishop Uaher,
may have thought their elaborate con-

clusions definite and exact. But in the
primitive age faith was lea3 mathemat-
ical, and all that the early Christians
ever meant to do was to bind their devo
tions into harmony with the year of na
ture, and utter their profound belief in
the vital unity of the life of Christ with
the life of the world. Creation and re-

demption, resurrection and day break,
nativity and the returning of the uncon-quer- ed

sun these are united in the
thought of God, and ' in the grati-
tude of man. And though the shepefds
of Bethlehem may not have watched in
the fields by night amid the rigors of
mid-winte- r, though the tax registration
ofPublius Sulpicius Quirinus may not
have taken place in December, every
heart that feels the simplicity and beauty
of the Christian faith can join in the
eladnesa of that Christmas day wnicn
has been consecrated by centuries of
holy joy, and which celebratesthe forth-
coming of a new light from the darkest
and longest of the nights of earth.

Th earliest mention of the 25th of
UDecember as Christmas day is found in

,an ancient caiaiogueui un"" .!.,
about 354 A. d. And it is surpriting to
see with what alacrity the date was

and the Nativity celebrated
throughout Christendom. It seems as if
the world naa Deen waiting ior iujo --

tival of divine and human childhood,
and was ready to welcome it at once with

songs of joy. In the year 360 it wa al-

ready celebrated in Borne by vast mnlU- -.

tudea thronging the churches.- - Twenty
years later, Antioch had taken it

with great popular enthusiasm. And
little more than fifty years from its

earliest Euggcstion, the observance of
December 25 as the day of the Nativity
had become the universal practice of
Christians St. Chrysostom, in a Chris-
tian eermon preached at Antioch. called

the fundamental feast, or the root from
which all other Christian festivals grow.

"Horns For Chmtms."
The life of a commercial traveller is

both hard and dangerous. He sells of
goods all day, and rides all night. An as
accident on the rode may kill or cripple
him. Exposure may develops consump-
tion, or ill cooked food may make him
dyspeptic. He is assailed by tempta-
tions, which would be powerless amid
the restraint at nome. But weariness 01
mind and body, and the necessity of be-

ing friendly with customer?, oftentempt
him to do that which degrades his soul
and enfeebles his body. He is to be con
gratulated if he goes off "the road" as
pure and strong as when he went on.
Some do, and what ib more, develope
christian character while exposed to the
vicissitudes and temptations of the
"drummer's" life. Our readers' sympa-
thies will go out to this class, as they
read this tender sketch published in the
Detroit Free Press :

"I have taken my last order. I am
going home," he said, as the clockstruck
the midnight hour.

The nurse looked at the doctor with
a significant glance, and whispered,

"His mind wanders."
Presently he lifted hia feverish head

from its pillow. "Any letters from the
house?" he inquired. "There ought to
be letters here."

Then he slept, and in his sleep he was
a boy again; babbled of fishing streams,
where the trout played; of school-hour- s

and romps with hia mates. At twelve
he suddenly awakened.

"All right!" he called in a strong voice.
"I'm ready!"

He thoucht the porter had called him
for an early train. The doctor laid a
Boothing hand on him, and he slept. In
his sleep he murmured,

"Show you samples of our goods? I'm
going off the road now. This order close3
me out. The house has called me in.
Going to have my first vacation, but I
Rhnlfloan time time time!"

He drowsed off, and the doctor count
ed his puLe. Suddenly tne sick man
started up.

"Give me a letter from home. Ellen
always writes to me here. Dear girl I she
never disappointed me yet and the
children.

"They will forget me if my trips are
too long. I have only a few more towns
to sell. I promised to be home prom-
ised" ;

He slept again, and again awakened
witn a start.

"No word from the house yet?"
He was going fast now. The doctor

bent over him, and repeated, in a com-

forting voice, the precious words of
promise:

"In my Father's house are many man-
sions. If it were not so, I would not
have told you."d

"Yes yes," said the dying travelelr,
"It is a clear statement. It is a good
house to travel for. It deals fare and
tquare with its men."

The chilly December morning dawned
the end was very near. The sick man
was approaching the undiscovered land
from whose bourne no traveler returns.

ed
WTitfi

on my way home it's in my
money and without

price a good house fills all its orders
as agreed. .

"Call nio for the first tiraio.- - I am going
to make the round trip, and g"Si home
for Christmas.''

They laid his head back on the pillow.
He had made the round trip. He had
gone home for Christmas.

A Rocky Mountain Christmas.
Ii is surprising to know of the possibil-ite- s

of enjoyment there are on the dreary
and desolate heights of the Eocky
mountains. The sturdy mountaineers
are ever ready for a'bit of fun, and arc
sure to make the most of their limited
resources in that direction. "I happened
to be in the very heart of the Rocky
mountains during the holiday season of
1881," writes a correspondent "The
little cabin in which I stayed was the
only one I could see in the nairow,
gloomy gulch, with great mountain
walls rising high on either side.

"It waB late in the afternoon of the
day before Christines when I arrived at
the cabin, and immediately after supper
my host said,

"'Me an' the-ga-
ls an' the ole ooman is

goin' to some party doin's up to
Bill Dixon's. Mebbe you'd like to jine
us."

'Well, I I hardly know,
"'Oh, you'd better,' interrupted the

'ole ooman." 'It's goin' to be areg'lar
tearin' down time.'

"I wanted to go, but could not help
eaying,

'"But I haven't been invited."
"'Invited!' sneered the old man, con-

temptuously. 'All the invite you need
is to go an' bang on the door an' walkin.
I'll interdooce you 'round. I reckon
it'll bathe biggest doin'a ever hild in this
gulch.'

"The 'gals' consisted of two girls about
16 and 18 years old. I am sorry that
lack of space forbids a detailed descrip-

tion of their costumes. I did not sup-

pose that the entire gulch contained
such a quantity of artificial flowers.odds
and ends of ribbons, jewelry and calico
flounces as those two 'gals' wore.

"We walked three miles to Dixon's.
Hia house consisted of a long, low cabin
of hewn logs, divided into two rooms.
There was the 'sound of revelryrin- -

nndonhted. distinct revelry.
'"Mis' Dixon herself greeted us with a

" 'Here's Bod Dyer an' hisfolke! Feerd
you wa'n't comin'. Come in, Mis' Dyer!
How de do.Mary Jane and Cindy? Come
right in, stianger!'

"He didn't want to come 'cause he
wa'n't invited,' proclaimed Mr. Dyer,
pointing one finger towards me.

" 'He didn't!' ejaculated Mr. Dixon.
'Why, man, the hull gulchls invited to
these doin's! It's Christmas, you know.
Slap off your overcoat ana j ma ngm. m
in a right hand of fellerehip sort of a
tirre!'

"I am not a dancing man, but I sud-

denly found myself seized by and whirl-

ing and bobbing around with a buxom
young lady whom I had never seen be-

fore, and to whom I had not been mtro- -

" 'We're perfectly informal, or whats
ever you call it, here,' said a stout young
lady, seating herself by my Bide, with
half of a pie in her hands and offering
me apart of it.

"Some people come twelve miles to
these doin'e.' , , ,

"Strong limbed, swaitny cueeeu
young fellows came over the mountain
tops on snow shoes; clum3y sleds came

u,i;r,r, Virmworfirthe culch roads; songs

and laughter rang out on the long dark
canons as the tired but merry revellers
wentliome in the early unnsimas mom- -

in ct

"DixOn's crowded cabin was not empt-

ied until broad .daylight. The 'doin's'
lasted until then, and all the snow cov-

ered mountain tops were aglow; with
sunshine as we walked over the winding
trail to Bob Dyer's cabin,"
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A Talk With the State Teterlaariaaa om
These SabjecU. .

The Commonwealth.
As s large number of veterinarians of

this state and a number from Nebraska
were in the city yesterday attending the
meetings of the state sanitary commis-
sion anr1 veterinarian medical society, a
Commonwealth reporter accepted the
opportunity to get the varisus opinions
on hog cholera and glanders among
horses. The first gentleman called on
was Dr. Julius Gerth, state veterinarian

Nebraska, who was button-hole- d about
follows:
"Doctor, I am informed that hog chol-

era is prevailing to a great extent in your
state?"

"Yes; it is very virulent, and the
farming class are much discouraged over
the prospects. From what Ihave learned
since being in your city, we are having
hog cholera :n a much worse form than
your people in Kansas."

"Can you give an estimate of the loss
incurred this year in your state by the
disease?"

"From the reports received in 'my
office, it will fully amount to $1,500,000, .
which is a very big item when consider-
ing the fact that it is taken directly from
the pockets of the people, and a minori-
ty at that."

"Well," interrupted Mr. Johnson, a
member of the Nebraska state board, "I
believe we are on the point of a discov-
ery which will effectually do
away with hog cholera. We have been
using carbolic acid, with more or less
success for some years, but this year we
received two scabs of vaccine from the
scientist, Pastue, of France, which we
used, in both a mild and heavy form, In
the milder form the hog soon became af
flicted with cholera in-- a mild way, and
soon recovered, while that vaccinated
heavily, died. I think hogs should be
vaccinated for cholera in about the Bame
manner human beings are for small pox."

"Wo are also troubled a great deal with
glanders in Nebraska," said Mr. Johnson,
"and have been compelled to kill over
100 head already this fall, and from the
reports received there are at least 200
more which will have to be killed imme-
diately. These are scattered all over the
state."

"But," he continued, "the question of
glanders is easily settled. When a horse
gets it, all you can do is to kill him,
while in hog cholera there is gome
chance of saving the animal."

"What is your theory of the origina-
tion of this cholera?"

"It originates from a back teria, or a
germ, which under microscopic inspec-
tion iB full of insects; and I do not be-
lieve that it fully originates from

as is so often stated, but have
noticed that no matter how clean a lot
was kept, the hogs have been attacked."

Dr. A. W. Horton, who has resided at
Burlingame for thirty-on- e years, was
next seen, and said:

"In Orange county, hog cholera is pre-
vailing to a great extent. Carbolic
acid is being used and ia the only pre-
ventive so far that has done good. My
experience is that while cleanliness will
to a great extent aid in keeping .the
disease off, it is not a sure preventive.
By taking about two ounces of
carbolic or sulphuric acid however, to a
pail of water, and throwing it around the
hog lot, I have found it a good reme-
dy.

Dr. G. C. Bateman said in answer as to
the condition of affairs in Jackson coun-
ty:

"We are losing nearly all our hog3 by
cholera. As is being used elsewhere,
carbolic acid is the only preventive
adopted with any success whatever in
our county. The farmers and shippers
in and around Holton, have already
lost over $50,000 by the disease.

Drs. Dillor and Dustin, of this city,
who have recently been called on to
investigate hog cholera in this county,
ntated that the disease, while not
prevailing to so great an extent as a
short time &gOt was still doing great
damage. "I think' said Dr. Dillor, "if
the people handling swine will keep
them in a clean lot where they can get
running water, and then use about two
ounces of carbolic or sulphuric acid in
their feed, it will have a great tendency
toward keeping the disease away. There
are so many, however, who do not
change their hog lots once in years, that
tbosoii thereon becomes impregnated
with the disease, and in this case in the
worst possible form."

As this ia a question of vital import
ance to the people of Kansas, the above
remedies, which seem so far to be the
only ones used with success, should be
resorted to frequently. The loss through
out thiB Btate for the year past, from
cholera alone, is estimated at nearly
$750,000.

IHE OUAKANTINE LINE.

Dr. Salmon, Chief ot the Bureau ot Annual
Industry Speaks Concerning It

Washington, D. C.December 19.
to the sta'ement made in a recent

call for a convention of the Texas Live
Stock association, that a quarantine line
is being surveyed north and south
through the state of Texas by an agent
of the animal industry bureau at Wash-
ington. Dr. E.Salmon, chief of the bu-

reau, said to a reporter of the associated
press: "The bureau of animal industry
has been collecting information a?
to the part of Texas from which
cattle might be safely taken in
summer to other state3, without causing
disease. This work was undertaken at
the solicitation of Texas cattlemen, be-

cause the local restnetionsof neighboring
states have prevented the cattle from be-

ing shipped from parts of that state be-

lieved to be free from danger. The bu-

reau has not yet established a line, and
is waiting for more information, but
more prominent and experienced Texas
people believe such a line would extend
from the vicinity of Henrietta, in Clay
county, on the northern state line, to
Eagle Pass on Kio trrande. it sucn a
line could be accepted by all interested
parties, it would be the means of allow-
ing all cattle in the district west of that
line to leave the state without restric-
tions. It is not supposed that an abso-
lutely accurate line of this kind can be
denned at once, ana 11s location womu
nndonbtedlv be modified in the future
according to additional observation and
experience." In reply to an inquiry,
Dr. Salmon said that the bureau had no
knowledge of the existence of pleuro
pneumonia west of tne Aiiegneny moun
tain?, except an isolated case in .Ken- -

tutky.

Lindsborg News: There is a move-
ment on foot among some of our farm
ers to get the broomcorn district of tho
United States to work in concert and
thereby regulate the price of broomcorn
from year to year. This being the lead-

ing broomcorn section of the United
States and our farmers already havin
the assurance that the next best section
will work in harmony in this movement
it looks quite plausible that tney mu

desiredm tne course 01 time, gu "
oint.
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